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                                      	[image: Hotel Kavos]Hotel Kavos
Superior views, lush environment

	[image: Naxos Island]Naxos Island
Superior beaches, unique landscape

	[image: Ios Greece]Ios Island
Picturesque, Cycladic colours 

	[image: ]Thassos
Just marvellous

	[image: Ios Greece]Karpathos Island
Dramatically beautiful

	[image: ]Santorini
Breathtakingly spectacular
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                          HIDDEN GREECE - LESSER KNOWN GREECE


                            	
                                  
                                    [image: Koufonissia]
                                    Koufonissia (Cyclades)

                                    Dreamlike, post card like golden beaches

                                    
                                        Read More
                                    

                                  


                                
	
                                  
                                    [image: Halki]
                                    Halki (Dodecannese)

                                    A small, quiet and unspoiled island, perfect for walks

                                    
                                        Read More
                                    

                                  


                                
	
                                  
                                    [image: Set nibh euismod]
                                    Meganissi (Ionian)

                                    Tiny, spectacular, very green, a paradise on earth

                                    
                                        Read More
                                    

                                  


                                


                          



                          
                          THE TRAVEL GUIDE TO GREECE


                            	
                                  
                                    Greece Hotels

                                    [image: ]
                                    A wide choice of hotels in Greece, accommodation, studios, villas grouped by regions - Greek Islands and Mainland Greece.
                                    The easy way to find your accommodation, hotel in Greece.
                                    

                                    Hotels in Greek Islands - Hotels Guide


              							Cyclades Islands	
              								  
              					              Hotels in Amorgos
Hotels in Anafi
Hotels in Ios
Hotels in Koufonissi
Hotels in Milos
Hotels in Mykonos
Hotels in Naxos
Hotels in Paros
Hotels in Santorini
Hotels in Syros


          								
          									
          										GO
                                                  

	Dodecanese Islands	
          										
          							           Hotels in Karpathos
Hotels in Tilos


          								
          									GO
                                          

	Ionian Islands	
          									   
          							           Hotels in Corfu
Hotels in Kefalonia
Hotels in Meganissi
Hotels in Zakynthos


          								
          									GO
                                          

	North & East Aegean Islands	
          									  
          								      Hotels in Thassos



          								
          									GO
                                          

	Saronic Gulf Islands	
          									  
          								      Hotels in Hydra
Villas in Hydra


          								
          									GO
                                          

	Crete Island	
          									  
          								      Hotels in Chania
Hotels in Rethymno


          								
          									GO
                                          

	
	Hotels in Mainland Greece
	Peloponnese »	Hotels in Lakonia
	Magnesia »	Pelion Hotels

 





                                  


                                
	
                                  

                                    Greek Islands

                                    
                                    
                                    [image: Milos Greece]
                                    Cyclades, Ionian, Dodecanese, Crete, Sporades, Saronic, North and Eastern Aegean. Each group with its own style, character, architecture, customs and tradition. Landscapes vary from mountainous to wind tormented rocks, from coastal hills to extended sandy beaches.
                                    

                                    Beautiful, all of them, they can't be missed. Experience the natural beauties of the Greek Islands now.



                                    Greek Islands Travel Guide


                							
        										Cyclades Islands
        									
        										  
        							              Amorgos
Anafi
Andros
Folegandros
Ios
Kimolos
Koufonissia
Kythnos
Milos
Mykonos
Naxos
Paros
Santorini
Serifos
Sifnos
Sikinos
Syros
Tinos


        								
        									
        										GO

	Dodecanese Islands	
        									   
        							           Astypalaia
Halki
Karpathos
Leros
Lipsi
Nissyros
Rhodes
Tilos


        								
        									GO

	Ionian Islands	
        									   
        							           Corfu
Kefalonia
Meganissi
Zakynthos


        								
        									GO

	North and East Aegean Islands	
        									  
        								      Chios
Limnos
Thassos



        								
        									GO

	Saronic Islands	
        									  
        								      Hydra


        								
        									GO

	Crete Island	
        									  
        								      Chania
Rethymno
Heraklion
Lassithi


        								
        									GO


 



                                  


                                



                            

                            	
                                  

                                    Mainland Greece

                                    [image: Mainland Greece]Variety of superb places to relax and wander. With excellent beaches, valleys, gorges, mountains, forested ravines, turbulent rivers. With an incredible profusion of cultural monuments. Peloponnese, Epirus, Macedonia, Thessaly, Thrace, Sterea Ellada. Each one is district with a strong regional identity.



    								
    								Peloponnese - Lakonia,
    								the ancient territory of the Spartans, the facinating landscape of unique beauty ideal for sightseeing, quiet and relaxing vacation.
    								
Mani the place of legends and traditions.
    								
Monemvasia the famous fortress-town.
    								
Mystras the Byzantine city-state.
    								
Plus Elafonissos Island, caves, towers. Lakonia is the place to visit and re-visit.
    								

                                    Lakonia

                                    

                                    
        							Athens,
        							the Capital of Greece. The cosmopolitan city that never sleeps with numerous sites to visit and beautiful
    								beaches. Hotels in Athnes, Ancient Athens, walks, museums, entertainment, excursions, Athenian Riviera.
                                    

                                    Athens

                                    

                                    
        							Pelion, the summer residence of the Greek Gods.
    								Exceptional beuty, unique combination of mountain and sea. Both summer and winter resort. Beaches and winter sports.
    								Snow ski. Just unique.
                                    

                                    Pelion


                                  


                                
	
                                  

                                    Greece

                                    [image: Greece]Superb sandy beaches, shaggy forests, stony deserts, butterfly shaped islands, spectacular sunsets, beautiful chapels, thousands years history, monuments, culture, superior way of life.
                                    Life in Greece is unique. You can dream the classical myths, relax by the sea, join the locals for a glass of ouzo, or tsipouro or raki,
                                    live a romantic vacation and you can always add an extra dimension to your holiday with activities such as cycling, walking, wind surfing, kayaking, yacht sailing, diving, snow skiing, mount climbing, air sports, horse riding and everything you can imagine.
                                    Greece has interests to fill years of travel. It is an inspiring destination, blessed with natural beauty.


                                    Read More
                                  


                                
	
                                  

                                    Greek Islands Ferry Schedules

                                    Greece has an excellent ferry system. In high season, islands are interconnected more frequently with ferries and speed boats (flying dolphins, highspeeds etc).

                                    Greek Ferries
                                  


                                
	
                                  

                                    Useful Greece Travel Links

                                    Travel sites about Greece and destinations. Useful links for information, images, accommodation and interesting sites.

                                    Travel Links
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                        Latest Added
                    

                    
							Orama Studios

							Hotel Kymata

                            Hotel Katerina

                            Hotel Anixis

                            Sound of the Sea

                            Studios Asterias

                            Manthos' Place

                        

                



                
                    
                        Visit Greece
                    

                    
                        The perfect destination for

                        	
                                Leisure
                            
	
                                Culture
                            
	
                                Activities
                            
	
                                City Break
                            
	
                                Gastronomy
                            
	
                                Religious
                            
	
                                Meetings
                            
	
                                Touring
                            


                    

                


                
                    
                        Athens
                    

                    
                    A thousand and one cities

                        
                        [image: Acropolis Athens Greece]When you climb up to the Acropolis, keep looking at the view as you stroll about. Every time you'll see another city.
                        A city filled with contrasts and surprises. Beautiful and varied.
                        Ancient. And Byzantine. And Neoclassical. And modern. Crowded. And solitary. And always smiling.
                        You can find Athen's smile everywhere: in an ancient theatre, in a modern exhibition hall, at a sports event, down by the sea ...
                        More
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                            Sign Up for Our Newsletter:
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                    	Koufonissia
	Tilos
	Karpathos
	Thassos
	Villa Dimitra
	The Lost Unicorn
	Monemvasia
	Kipos Apartments
	Mitsi Studios
	Amorgos


                



            
  


            
  


                    
                
                    The travel guide to Greece


                    Cyclades »
            		Amorgos, 
            		Anafi, 
            		Andros, 
            		Folegandros, 
            		Ios, 
            		Kimolos, 
            		Koufonissia, 
            		Kythnos, 
            		Milos, 
            		Mykonos, 
            		Naxos Island, 
            		Paros, 
            		Santorini, 
            		Serifos, 
            		Sifnos, 
            		Sikinos, 
            		Syros, 
            		Tinos 
                    -
                    Dodecanese »
            		Astypalaia, 
            		Halki, 
            		Karpathos, 
            		Leros, 
            		Lipsi, 
            		Nissyros, 
            		Rhodes, 
            		Tilos
                    -
                    Ionian »
            		Corfu (Kerkyra), 
            		Kefalonia (Cephalonia),  
            		Meganissi, 
            		Zakynthos (Zante) 
                    -
                    North & East Aegean »
            		Chios, 
            		Limnos, 
            		Thassos 
                    -
                    Saronic »
            		Hydra 
                    -
                    Crete »
            		Chania, 
            		Rethymno, 
            		Heraklion, 
            		Lassithi 
                    -
                    Peloponnese »
            		Lakonia (Mani, Monemvasia, Mystras, Elafonissos Island) 
                    -
                    Attica »
            		Athens 
                    -
                    Magnesia »
            		Pelion
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